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Lighthouse point marina baltimore

Accepting transient people. Hour 9 - 4. Anonymous on September 7, 2020: Boat Type Vessel LOA Vessel Draft Powerboat 45 ft 6 ft The pool/bar/restaurant areas were great, the marina staff was great, the location was very convenient for various needs, unfortunately the docks were showing wear and tear, cable didn't work, WiFi
marginal, and worst of all the distance from docks on land was unreasonably far with walking alone as an option unless bikes were carried out on the boat, note: If you already choose a Waterway Guide account, when asked, to share your email with us so we can sign you up to your correct account. Page 2 Note: If you already have a
Waterway Guide account, choose to share your email with us when prompted so we can sign you in to your correct account. Total Slips: 500Max Length: 300'Approach Depth: 20'Dock Depth: 16' Marina Phone: 410-675-88882775 Lighthouse Point East., Baltimore, MD 21224 Lighthouse Point Marina in Baltimore, Maryland is back and
better than ever! With 500 boat slips available and the ability to service ships up to 300 ft., Lighthouse Point Marina has the perfect slip for you. On-site amenities include free upgraded WiFi, clean bath and toilets, a swimming pool and more! There is also drop-in and haul out service, as well as boat maintenance services and fuel nearby.
In addition, there will soon be a new ship shop! The staff is dedicated to making sure that your experience here is nothing short of best. Lighthouse Point Marina is located right in the heart of Canton, one of the most popular neighborhoods in downtown Baltimore. This marina is just minutes from some of the best restaurants and bars in
town. With everything from the freshest seafood to one of the best ice cream parlors around, there's something to please the whole crew. Baltimore Lighthouse Point Marina will be your new favorite marina! SWIM CLUB As we progress through COVID 19, access to Swim Club (pool) is subject to availability for TRANSIENT boaters who
will be assessed upon arrival. Only annual slip holders are currently given priority at Swim Club. We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your understanding. Thank you! Lighthouse Point is a must-stop destination for the best food, shopping and activities in the city. Located in Canton, we give you access to one of Baltimore's
most prominent downtown neighborhoods. Our marina puts you a stone's throw from the best restaurants in town! Lighthouse Point is also home to Swim Club - the hottest pool around. Whether you want to explore the city or lie in the sun, Lighthouse Point has something for everyone. Experience Baltimore's most exciting nightlife and
music scene. Enjoy the sounds of summer at the hottest outdoor locations of Swim Club at Lighthouse Point is one of the best pools in town. This new addition is the perfect way to relax and catch some rays. Sit back and and pool side with a cold cocktail in hand. The center of restaurants and nightlife in this port adjacent district is
O'Donnell Square, which offers for every taste, including seafood, Mexican, sushi, Thai and a number of bars with large pub grub has. Visiting Charm City by the water? Check out these amazing waterfront properties and all their incredible amenities!400 Key Highway Baltimore, MD 21224 (410) 837-5339Visit Inner Harbor Marina2736A
Lighthouse Point East Baltimore, MD 21224 (410) 675-8888Oasis Marinas has been awarded the management contract for all Baltimore Marine Centers' operations in Baltimore. The contract was awarded to Oasis Marinas by War Horse Cities, a Baltimore-based real estate development company. Click HERE for more information about
Oasis Marinas. Here.
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